
Passion is persistently pressing

to close off the day.

The moon calls as I pray.

There is no respect for my diligence.

My beloved comes in many forms.

Tonight she is a seductress

demanding surrender.

I require no provocation.

She is swelled to fullness,

prepared even before

I enter her presence.

Her touch awakens the scent of readiness.

It is the aroma

of a night blooming garden.

The air fills with delicious desire.

I sway to breath's rhythm.

Then we dance

to the beat of my heart.

Waves of warmth wash me

as she pulls close and whispers.

The burning boils my blood

and scalds my soul.

She directs me

to mount dreams

and ride the pulsing of her light.

The seduction surrounds and sequesters

my senses.

I cuddle closer,

exploring the secrets

hidden in her form

until she explodes in liquid brilliance.

Then I rest in love.
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